
 

 

 

 

PULASKI COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING 

                SEPTEMBER 18, 2017 

 

 

 

The Pulaski County Drainage Board met on Monday September 18, 2017 in the Commissioners Room, third floor of the 

Pulaski County Courthouse. The meeting was called to order by Kenny Becker at 10:33 a.m. 

 

Present was Kenny Becker, Jerry Locke, Mike McClure, Attorney Tim Murray, Jenny Keller and Susan Thomas. 

 

APPOINTMENT TO THE BOGUS BOARD 

Jenny: The Bogus is Starke County. We are supposed to meet monthly and they are usually on the first Thursday of the 

month and it’s at 9:30 a.m. our time. 

Kenny: I’ll make a motion for Mike McClure to sit on the Bogus Board. 

Jerry: I’ll second. 

Kenny: We have a motion and a second. Motion carried. 

 

DRAINAGE BOARD PAYROLL 

Jenny: The Drainage Board payroll, you know there for a while you guys didn’t get paid for a couple of months. Sue had e-

mailed and tried to explain that we always turn in for the first payroll. 

Sue: Yes, the first pay of the month the Board would get paid and the second pay the Attorney would get paid. The 

Auditor’s office set that up that way. 

Kenny: I make a motion we do the payroll the way Sue wants to take care of it. 

Jerry: Second. 

Kenny: Motion and second. Motion carried. 

 

SALRIN/COX 

Kenny: Norman Bathke would like this ditch surveyed and cleaned, the whole thing? 

Jenny: Yes so it’s on our list to go ahead and do that this fall, if things go well. 

 

TIEDE DITCH 

Jenny: Mike Tiede reported a big washout and John’s Brothers, he was going to have them go look at it. I told Mike to have 

them call me with a quote. Then he also wants it surveyed and cleaned. 

 

WELTZIN DITCH 

Jenny: Jacob Hoffman reported a tree in the ditch and wanted to take it out and get reimbursed. (between 550 W and 600 W 

just south of 900 S) He kept saying this was a standing contract. It’s not a standing order. Policies have changed. Maybe at 

one time it was. 

Kenny: Dan’s report says he didn’t see anything but three little trees. 

Jenny: Right and it’s not holding back water. Although the bridge on 550 W has a dam under it and is holding back some 

water. 

Kenny: The County Highway can dig that out under the bridge in their spare time. 

Jenny: As far as the small trees, if they’re in there and not holding back any water, are we okay to just leave them in until a 

maintenance project comes up? 

Kenny: The ones by the bridge, let’s just put the County Highway to do it. Dan’s out there all the time. He could do that. 

You can do it this way. If there’s trees there and it’s by the bridge, obstacles in front of the bridge, have the County Highway 

go out there. Have Dan go with them and he can get down in the water and help them drag the ones out that are down 

further while they are right there, they can do it. He might as well use their chainsaw and cut them out and they can help 

him drag them up out of the ditch. Ask him if he will do that. 

 

DILTS/ANSTIS 

Jenny: Bob Wyatt wants this cleaned from 300 N going north to the end of ditch. There should be enough money in there. I 

think I figured up that it is approximately 3,300 feet to clean. I’m just going to ask DeSabatine for a quote. 

 

CLAIMS  

Mike: I’ll make a motion that the claims be paid 

Jerry: I’ll second.  

Kenny: Motion and second, motion carried. 

 
A  $           373.56 Howard’s Marathon Gas for Spray Truck 22100-006 Gas, Oil, etc 

B                   2.49 Standard Auto Windshield washer 22100-006 Gas, Oil, etc 

C                  14.57 Pulaski County Press Public Notice 33200-063 Advertising 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

Kenny: I’ll make a motion to approve and sign the minutes from last month 

Jerry: Second. 

Kenny: Motion and second. Motion carried 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mike: Motion to adjourn. 

Jerry: Second. 

Kenny: Motion and second. Meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 
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